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CAST:

LUCY- Loud and intruding
THELMA – Quieter and a bit “ditzy”
DIXIE – Southern Belle
NORTON MORTON – A bit dense.
VINNY MORTON – A bit denser
MONA DOUGLAS – A true “floozy” dressed in tight, garish clothing with lots of big
hair ( a wig) and huge dangly earrings
MOM – Vinny’s mother ala Golden Girls with huge glasses on gold chains, beehive hair
do and wearing a sweater over her shoulders.

ROCKY BARTON – Think of Archie Bunker
BLANCHE BARTON – Think of Edith Bunker, only with less upstairs
JEFFY BARTON – Teenage son played pretty straight

NOTE:  All cast should try to use a New York accent.

STAGE: Very simple with two “wingback” chairs stage right and a small dining
table with three chairs stage left. For the bowling alley scene, just remove the table and
chairs and leave the stage bare. This play is written to be performed in “theater in the
round” fashion with very few stage props.
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SCENE 1

(ROCKY COMES OUT ON STAGE AND ADDRESSES THE AUDIENCE. HE WILL
USE THIS TECHNIQUE THROUGHOUT THE PLAY, ALLOWING SCENE
CHANGES TO OCCUR BEHIND HIM.)

ROCKY: Rocky Barton, here. This is my house and in a minute, there, you’re going
to meet my wife, Blanche. Blanche is, well, she is, Blanche, you know. And there’s her
two friends Lucy and Thelma. They remind me of a one story building – nothing upstairs,
if you know what I mean. And, they like to stick their noses where they don’t belong,
there. So, I’m going to tell you how they started messing around in my life and, well, got
it all changed up. You see, it all started when Blanche asked them over for coffee.

(Lucy and Thelma are sitting at the table as Rocky walks off.)

LUCY: Thelma, have you noticed how nervous Blanche is?

THELMA: Yes, Lucy, she has been acting strange ever since we showed up for
coffee.

DIXIE: I wonder if her and Rocky are, you know, having problems.

THELMA: Dixie Lou, who wouldn’t have problems with Rocky Barton. I know my
Barney is hard to live with sometimes, but Rocky Barton takes the cake.

LUCY: I hear he’s not allowed to visit the zoo. He scares the animals. Now me,
I’m lucky I’m married to Ricky. He’s is such a sweet man.

(They both look at Dixie Lou expectantly.)

DIXIE: Well, my Otis is, uh, a good provider?

(Blanche comes onto stage wearing protective covering, rubber gloves and a clear mask
carrying a laundry basket filled with junk.)

BLANCHE: Oh, hi girls.

THELMA: Blanche, what are you doing?
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BLANCHE: Cleaning my son’s room. You know how teenagers are. What are you girls
doing here? (She smiles falsely and is obviously upset about something.)

LUCY: You asked us to come over for coffee.

THELMA: We’ve been sitting here for thirty minutes.

BLANCHE: (Distracted.) Thirty minutes? Well, let me get the coffee. (She disappears
from room.)

THELMA: They’re getting a divorce, I tell you!

LUCY: Thelma, don’t say that! Why would she be getting a divorce from Rocky?

THELMA: Lucy. Rocky Barton! Loud, pig headed, not quite so sharp? People
like him don’t grow on trees. They swing from them.

DIXIE: Probably stepping out with another woman.

LUCY: Rocky? Who would step out with him? He’s lucky to have Blanche.

THELMA: Some women have peculiar taste. Just look at you and Ricky.

LUCY: What?

BLANCHE: (Comes back in carrying a tray with a coffee carafe and a plate of cookies.
She sets a cup in front of each woman, but keeps looking over her shoulder as if
expecting someone. When she pours the coffee into the cups, it is clear water. Lucy and
Thelma pick up the cookies and they are soft.)

LUCY: Uh, Blanche, what kind of cookies are these?

BLANCHE: Chocolate chip.

DIXIE: They’re not done.

THELMA: They’re raw.

BLANCHE: Oh, I guess I forgot to turn the oven on.

THELMA: And, this isn’t coffee. It’s water.

BLANCHE: I knew I forgot to do something. I forgot to turn on the coffee pot. I’ve got
so much on my mind. (She begins to fret.)

DIXIE: I’m sure there’s lots of room for it.
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(Lucy slaps her as if to silence her.)

LUCY: It’s OK. I like chocolate chip cookie dough. Do you have a spoon?

THELMA: Yeah, and I don’t need the caffeine. Gives me cysts. (Blanche and Lucy
look at her and both go ‘Oooooooo’.)

LUCY: Blanche, something is wrong with you. So sit down and tell us.

BLANCHE: I found something in Jeffy’s room. And, it’s very bad.

LUCY: Bad?

BLANCHE: Horrible.

THELMA: Horrible?

BLANCHE: Disturbing!

Both: Disturbing?

THELMA: What is it, Blanche?

BLANCHE: Oh, it really doesn’t matter. Because I’m not worried about what I found.
I’m worried about what Rocky will do when he finds out.

LUCY: So, it’s not another woman?

BLANCHE: Lucy! Who in their right mind would have Rocky? I mean, I love him
dearly but he is a hard man to live with. And, he’s getting worse. Last week, the police
showed up at the front door warning me against breaking the sound ordinance in the
neighborhood.

DIXIE: Was he playing the stereo too loud?

BLANCHE: No, he was snoring. And the police wrote him up a ticket. Rocky hit the
roof. See, right up there? He hit the roof and busted a hole in it. (They all look up.) And,
then last week, we was at the Wal Mart and they was out of fertilizer. You know, the 50
pound bags that was on sale for 4.95 each. And, Rocky called the manager and asked him
to go find some more fertilizer. And, when the manager told him they was out, Rocky
picked up some from the flower beds and shoved it in his face.

THELMA: No!
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BLANCHE: Yeah. And then he said, “Do you like your manure with or without
sugar?”

LUCY: Maybe he’s having a mid life crisis.

BLANCHE: (Puzzled.) But, if he’s having a mid life crisis then that means he’ll live to
be ninety. I don’t think I can make it that long.

THELMA: Blanche, all men go through a mid life crisis. They suddenly find
themselves approaching middle age and they think about their mortality and they get all
nervous. Barney went through it last year. He wanted to climb Mount Everest. I told him
when he could climb up the stairs to the third floor without needing oxygen, I would ship
him off to Tibet to climb Everest.

LUCY: Ricky had a wild yen last year to scuba dive with the sharks. He wanted to
fly down to Australia and dive on the Great Barrier Reef. But, when he saw the price of
the airplane tickets, he decided to go to Toleda Bend and swim with the catfishes.

(They look at Dixie expectantly.)

DIXIE: Otis started wearing bikini underwear? (They nod enthusiastically.)

BLANCHE: So, maybe Rocky is having one of these crises? And, he’s got problems
with his mortality? Don’t they make a pill for that? You know, that Niagra pill?

LUCY: No, Blanche. You just got to ride it out. Humor him.

THELMA: Yeah, he’ll come back to his senses soon enough. That is if he doesn’t get
religion on you.

BLANCHE: Oh, My!

DIXIE: (To Thelma.) Don’t tell me Barney . . .

THELMA: Remember when all those chanting albums were popular? Well, Barney
decided he wanted to become a monk. He plucked all the hair out of the top of his head
and walked around wearing a brown bath robe. Started chanting while walking around
and around the back yard.

BLANCHE: What was he chanting?

THELMA: Whatever came to mind. The pledge of allegiance, the Star Spangled
Banner, the theme song from Hawaii Five Oh. And, he kept hitting himself in the head
with the phone book. Said it was self flapulation or something.

LUCY: What brought him to his senses?
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THELMA: He forgot to put sunscreen on his bald spot. Turned into one huge blister.
He looked like Humpty Dumpty.

LUCY: Well, Ricky discovered his belly button.

BLANCHE: He didn’t know he had one?

LUCY: Of course he knew he had one. He just didn’t know it was sacred. Started
sitting in the middle of the kitchen table with nothing on but his boxers and began
massaging his navel. He got into that chanting stuff, too. Called it his mantle. I said, the
mantle is on the fireplace and if you don’t quit, I’m going to hit you with the fire poker!
When the table collapsed beneath him I said it was time to put Buddha back in the closet
and come to his senses.

(They look at Dixie.)

DIXIE: He bought an Slim Whitman gospel record?

THELMA:  Is Rocky getting religion, Blanche?

BLANCHE: Well, uh, . . .  (Stops and listens.) Oh, no! I hear his car in the garage now.
You girls better go.

THELMA: And leave you alone at his mercy?

DIXIE:  You need moral support.

LUCY: We’re not leaving.

(Rocky walks in and goes to his favorite chair, ignoring the ladies at the table. He picks
up his newspaper and begins to look at it and feels the women’s eyes on him. He looks
over the paper at them.)

ROCKY: I’ll be finished with Martha Stewart’s column in just a minute, there, girls.
(He stands up and examines himself, smelling his armpits, etc.) What are you looking at
me for? Is my shirt unbuttoned or something?

BLANCHE: No, Rocky. They just wanted to stay and watch you get mad.

ROCKY: Get mad? At what?

BLANCHE: I need to talk to you about something.

ROCKY: OK.
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BLANCHE: Well, I was cleaning out Jeffy’s room. Actually, I wasn’t cleaning it. I was
just going in for one of them renaissance missions, you know just to get the lay of the
land and check out the enemy. There’s stuff growing under his bed that probably came
from Mars or someplace.

ROCKY: I was hoping this wasn’t the newest fashion trend, there, Blanche.

BLANCHE: (Looks down and takes off her paraphernalia.)

ROCKY: So, you was in Jeffy’s room making like an astronaut and ?

BLANCHE: I found something.

ROCKY: Blanche, there a lot of somethings in the world. Could you be a little more
specific, here.

BLANCHE: It’s bad, Rocky. Real bad. Very disturbing. And, personal, if you know
what I mean?

ROCKY: (Glares at Lucy and Thelma) What? Is this an episode of Jerry Stringer or
something? Do you girls mind? I’d like to have a little bit of privacy here in my own
house.

THELMA: (Gets up and comes over to him.) You better be nice, Rocky.

LUCY: Yeah, and I don’t want to see your belly button in public. Understand?

DIXIE: And, stay away from the bikini underwear.

ROCKY: So what is it about Jeffy? Did he get his report card? Let me guess. He
made an F in math. That would be very disturbing.

BLANCHE: Oh, Rocky, it’s worse than that.

ROCKY: Worse? Oh, no! (He looks in a laundry basket Blanche has been carrying
around and pulls out a beer can. He looks guilty.) Look, I know I shouldn’t drink around
the kid. But, it’s only one beer a night, you know. And, I don’t get drunk . . .

BLANCHE: What about that party at the Mitchell’s? You were dancing in the middle
of the dining room table and fell into his aquarium. There were guppies all over Trudy’s
linoleum floor.

ROCKY: Eh, so the cat had a party, too.

BLANCHE: Well, it isn’t alcohol, Rocky.
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ROCKY: Oh, good. Wait a minute.  (Reaches in and takes out a cigar butt.)  You
don’t mean . . . Look, I know I told him all about those days in high school when I
smoked a cigar or two. But, I told him I never inhaled.

BLANCHE: It’s not drugs, Rocky.

ROCKY: (Getting very uncomfortable.. He looks through the stuff, can’t find it and
acts relieved.) I’m glad he didn’t get underneath my bed.

BLANCHE: Rocky! You told me you threw all those magazines away.

ROCKY: I know I told you that but some of those girlie magazines have some very
good articles in them.

BLANCHE: Well, it ain’t porno, Rocky.

ROCKY: It wasn’t one of those little foil packages, you know, …..

BLANCHE: No, it’s worse.

ROCKY: What could be worse? I’m running out of vices, here.

BLANCHE: This. (She hands him a tract.)

ROCKY: “Have you been born again? If you want to live forever, you must be born
again, and that means you have to die to sin and self.” (Slumps in his chair.) This is bad,
Blanche. Real bad. He’s going to church?

BLANCHE: I thought he was hanging out at the mall on Wednesday nights like a
normal kid.

ROCKY: But, we already go to church twice a year. We don’t need this. “If you
want to live forever, you must be born again.” Why would he want to be born again? It
was bad enough the first time.

BLANCHE: How would you know?

ROCKY: Heh, I was there, Blanche. Pacing the waiting room with the rest of the
fathers. It wasn’t a piece of cake let me tell you.

BLANCHE: A piece of cake? It was more like an entire watermelon. I can’t believe
you wouldn’t stay in the delivery room with me.

ROCKY: I didn’t want to hear all those names you were gonna call me. And, I
didn’t want you to hit me.
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BLANCHE: I wouldn’t a hit you, Rocky. They had my arms tied down. You have no
idea what I went through giving birth to our son. And, now, he’s done this.

ROCKY: Well, I know one thing, when I get through with him, if he’s been born
again, he’ll wish he’d never been born. Or, born again. (Exits.)
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SCENE 2

(ROCKY turns to the audience and Blanche exits. He holds up the tract.)

ROCKY: Ain’t it funny how one little piece of paper can cause so much trouble.
The British had the Defamation of Independence. And the South had the Gettysburg
Address, there. And, me, I had this tract. If I’d a known what woulda happened next, I’d
a burned it up. But, then, I wouldn’t be standing here telling you this story.

ROCKY: Jeffy, I need to speak to you. Now!

(Jeffy comes running onto stage.)

JEFFY: Sure, Dad. You don’t have to shout.

ROCKY: I wasn’t shouting, there. I was just being emotional. I’m upset, Jeffy. Real
upset. Look what your mother found in your room yesterday!

JEFFY: Oh, great! Thanks for finding it. I’ve been looking for this tract.

ROCKY: You have?

JEFFY: Sure.

ROCKY: Were you going to tell us about it?

JEFFY: Well, I needed to get my thoughts together, Dad. I couldn’t just blurt out
that I had become a Christian.

ROCKY: (Sits down). Son, don’t tell me you’ve become a holy roller?

JEFFY: Dad, don’t be silly. Did you look at this tract?

ROCKY: Well, sort of. Son, you don’t need all of that stuff. I can teach you
everything you need to know. Just listen to the Old Man. Besides, all that stuff about sin
and hell and judgment is just scare tactics.

JEFFY: I don’t believe so.

ROCKY: (Gets angry and stands up.) Look, Jeffy, just who is God that He thinks He
has the right to judge me? Huh? I mean I work my fingers to the bone all week long
down at the warehouse. I sweat and bleed and break my back so you and your mother can
have a home. Since when did God ever break a sweat? Huh? I mean, just ‘poof’ and he
made that there Adam. Didn’t break a sweat with Eve. Just took a rib from Adam and
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made a woman. No sweat! Didn’t have to get up at 6 AM and fight traffic. Didn’t have to
put up with Marty the foreman from well, you know where.

JEFFY: Dad . . .

ROCKY: Just a minute here. I got my own sermon to preach. And, what right does
He have to judge me? Huh? I got to stand before some throne some day and answer for
my sins? Well, I’ll answer all right! Yeah. I did it. And, I enjoyed every one of them sins.
They was good ones. So don’t tell me I got to answer to anybody judging me. I’m free to
do whatever I want to.

JEFFY: Dad, can I go to the new strip joint Friday with my buddy, Zeke?

ROCKY: What? Strip joint? Are you out of your mind? Of course, you can’t go to
the strip joint.

JEFFY: Why not?

ROCKY: Why not? The kid asks me why? Cause you’re only sixteen. Cause it ain’t
right for you to see those things. You might get some disease or something. That’s why.

JEFFY: What would you do to me if I told you I went last Friday night?

ROCKY: You did what? Jeffy, you’re grounded until the Groundhog sees his
shadow! You ain’t going nowhere with Zeke.

JEFFY: But, I just want to be free to do whatever I want.

ROCKY: Well, you can’t be free. You’re a kid.

JEFFY: Why?

ROCKY: Why? Cause I know what’s good and bad for you, that’s why. I’m the Old
Man, remember.

JEFFY: So, you’re judging me?

ROCKY: You’re absolutely right, I’m the Judge and Jury, son. I, … uh …. (falls
silent as he realizes he has been had.)

JEFFY: Dad, God the Father has every right to judge us. He knows what’s right
and wrong. He made us. You said so yourself. Who else is there to set us right when we
mess up? Problem is, when He judges, he does a little more than just ground us. His
punishment is eternal. (Hands his father the tract.) Why don’t you keep this and read it.
You’ll find there’s a big difference between this Old Man (he taps his father on the chest)
and God. God forgives.(Exits)
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SCENE 3

ROCKY: It just got worse from there. The next day, I went to work and had lunch
with my two best pals, Norton and Vinny. You know, I said Lucy and Thelma weren’t
playing with a full deck, remember? Well, Norton and Vinny were driving with the
parking brake on. (Exits to change clothes and put on his work shirt. Might already have
it on from the first scene.)

VINNY: Hey, uh, Norton, Mom didn’t pack me no lunch.

NORTON: My dear cousin Vinny, it is not my fault your mudder didn’t pack you no
lunch. I have just enough for my sveldt figure, here.

VINNY: Well, all I got is this Baby Ruth bar.

NORTON: Listen, Vinny, I’ll make you a deal. You help me with my plan and I’ll
give you two bucks to go buy a sandwich out of the machine.

VINNY: The ones with plastic cheese?

NORTON: Take it or leave it.

VINNY: OK. So, what is it you want me to do?

NORTON: Well, I got this plan to hook up with Mona at the bowling alley and you is
going to be my brudder.

VINNY: I ain’t your brudder, Norton.

NORTON: I knows that. We don’t even sound alike. After all, your mudder grew up
in Jersey. I need you to help me Thursday night.

VINNY: Thursday? Oh, I got to take Mom to her dance lessons. You know, Arthur
Murray. They’re teaching us the samba. (Does a few dance steps.)

NORTON: You would rather dance the samba with your aged mudder than help out
your own cousin?

VINNY: Hey, mudder cooks me supper every night, there, Norton.
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NORTON: Hey, here comes Rocky. Yeah, I got a new plan. Just play along, there,
Vinny.

(Rocky walks up reading the tract, carrying his lunch pail.)

NORTON: Heh, Rocky baby, what you reading?

ROCKY: Reading? I ain’t reading nothing. (Hides tract.)

VINNY: Sure you are. That little piece of paper in your hand? Is it one of them gum
wrappers? I love the jokes they put on them. Hey, yesterday, I got a good joke off of one
of them wrappers. Why was six afraid of seven? Huh?

NORTON: I don’t know, Vinny. Why was six afraid of seven?

VINNY: Because seven eight nine. (Kills himself laughing.) Get it?

NORTON: (Doesn’t get it.) Nine what?

VINNY: What do you mean nine what?

NORTON: Well, it’s got to be nine of something. If seven was hungry what did he
eat? Nine hotdogs? Nine burgers?

VINNY: Seven didn’t eat nine of nothing.

NORTON: You just said seven ate nine.

VINNY: Norton, forget it. Youse is obviously too smart for such a dumb joke as
what would come on a gum wrapper.

NORTON: Yeah, that’s the ticket. So, Rocky, what does the gum wrapper say?

ROCKY: This isn’t a gum wrapper. It’s some tract my son got from some church.

NORTON: Tract, huh? Oh, one of them religious tracts. I got one of them once.

VINNY: Yeah, I was there when those guys on bikes came to the door. Norton
thought they was selling newspapers.

NORTON: Yeah. They weren’t. They was them Marmalades. Yeah, they gave me one
of them tracts once. Lined the boid cage with it.

ROCKY: Yeah, I’m thinking the same. You know all this silly stuff about
temptation and sin. Well, it’s silly, you know.
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NORTON: Temptation, huh? Sorta like Sampson and Delicious. Now, if Sampson
had been smart he wouldn’t a let nobody tell him what to do. But, Delicious, she batted
her eyelashes and tempted him and he did exactly what she told him to do.

ROCKY: Norton, I didn’t know you knew the Bible.

NORTON: Well, I did graduate from second grade Sunday School.

VINNY: That’s all you got to brag about? I graduated from fifth grade Sunday
School and that there Bible Drill.

NORTON: They make a drill that’ll go through a Bible? Sheesh! I coulda used that
last week when I was fixing the fence. Anyways, temptation is nothing but somebody
else dangling a carrot in front of you and then telling you what to do.

VINNY: Yeah, Rocky pal, don’t let nobody tell you what to do, and you won’t
never have any problems with temptation.

NORTON: Heck of a singing group, though.

VINNY: Heh, Rocky baby, what did the little lady put in your lunch box?

ROCKY: Oh, no. Not again! Whole wheat bread, 99% lean turkey and low fat
mayo. And, look, sugar free candy.

NORTON: Looks like your on the old Sugarbusters again, there, Rocky boy. Not me.
I can eat anything I want. My metabolism just boils off the extra calories. See? I got me a
burger with bacon and cheese. Tater tots. And key lime pie. Ha, Ha, a little of the islands,
eh, Rocky Boy? Smells good doesn’t it? Talk about your temptations, eh, Rocky boy.

ROCKY: (Eats his sandwich) Shut up and eat, Norton before I stuff a tater tot up
your nostril.

NORTON: Hey, Rocky boy, don’t get so testy with your best pally in the world, here.
Truth is, I’ve been wanting to tell you you’ve been putting on a little weight.  (Looks at
Vinny and winks.) I think we need to go bowling Thursday night.

VINNY: Thursday night? Oh, uh, Norton I can’t go bowling Thursday night. I have
a previous engagement.

ROCKY: Don’t look at me.  I can’t go bowling Thursday.

NORTON: Why?

ROCKY: Well, uh, I’ve got some things to do around the house.
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NORTON: (Looking at Vinny.) He has some THINGS to do around the house, Vinny.
You know what I call those things?

VINNY: No, Norton, I do not know what you, uh call those things, there.

NORTON: Honey dos, right? What’s wrong, Rocky boy, letting the old ball and chain
cramp your style? Come on. You need the exercise. Besides, Mona’s gonna be there.

ROCKY: Mona Douglas?

VINNY: Mona Douglas, Rocky.

ROCKY: Norton, I’m a married man.

NORTON: Yeah, but I’m not. And Mona and I are gonna bowl three hundred. Heh,
what’s wrong? The little old lady got you under her thumb?

ROCKY: Course not.

NORTON: Well, it don’t hurt to look as long as you don’t touch.

VINNY: Norton, that’s very, uh what you call profane, there. Can I write that one
down?

NORTON:  Sure. You can even quote me.

ROCKY: I guess I could tell her I’m staying late at work.

NORTON: Naw. Save that for Friday night.

ROCKY: Friday night?

NORTON: Yeah. We’re going to the (casino) boats.

ROCKY: We?

NORTON: I, uh told Mona I wanted her to meet my brother.

ROCKY: You ain’t got no brother.

NORTON: She don’t know that. See, I introduce her to you at the bowling alley and
you act like you’re some rich bigwig in town to visit his poor brudder. And, when I
introduce you to her, you ignore her and tell us you’ll see us on the boats (or at the
casino) on Friday night. When you walk away from Mona, she’ll be all sad and rejected,
there, and she’ll fall into my waiting arms as I am her knight in shining armor. It’s a
poifect plan.
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ROCKY: But, what will I tell Blanche?

NORTON: Hey, who’s in charge around here? You or her? Huh? You gonna let
someone tell you what to do? You’re a free man. If you’re smart you’ll do what I tell you
and I’ll show you a good time you’ll never forget.

VINNY: Sure, Rocky. Why can’t you help your old pal, here? Blanche will never
have to know.

ROCKY: (Looks at tract.) Talk about your temptation, here. All right, I’ll do it.
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SCENE 4:

ROCKY: So, I made a bad choice, there. It happens to the best of us. I bet it happens to
you all the time. Little did I know what Blanche was planning behind my back with those
three biddy friends of hers.

(Lucy, Dixie, and Thelma are sitting around table talking to Blanche.)

BLANCHE: And, then, Jeffy told him that he was just like God only God forgives!

LUCY: Oh, my! This is bad, Blanche. First your son, and now, Rocky.

THELMA: Jeffy’s probably gonna join one of them cults.

BLANCHE: A cult? You mean sell plastic ware door to door?

DIXIE: You know, Otis was abducted by aliens, once. (Pauses.) Come to think of
it. He probably is an alien.

BLANCHE:  Jeffy’s been abducted by an alien?

THELMA: I never thought of that! Has he been acting weird?

BLANCHE: Well, no.

LUCY: In this house, you ask if he’s being acting weird? You might as well ask if
he’s been acting normal.

BLANCHE: Oh, no! He has! He’s been so nice lately. And, he took out the garbage last
week without me even asking. And, last night, he took a shower and carried his dirty
clothes to the laundry room. He even made an “A” on his last math test! It’s worse than I
thought.

LUCY: Don’t panic.

THELMA: Maybe your best bet is to go along with his change.

DIXIE: Yeah, play along. Act religious, you know. It’s probably just a phase.
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BLANCHE: Act religious?

THELMA: You know, pray at the supper table.

BLANCHE: At the table? We ain’t eaten together at the table in years.

LUCY: Well, watch that religious channel with the lady with the big, white hair.

THELMA: Oh, I’ve seen her. She wears all that mascara and she cries all the time and
it runs all over her white dress.

BLANCHE: I need to wear mascara and big, white hair?

DIXIE: A Bible! Surely you have a Bible around somewhere.

THELMA: Yeah, just sit it out on the coffee table or something.

BLANCHE: We do have a Bible. My mother gave it to us when we got married. I used
it for a doorstop for a while and then I put it up in a drawer somewhere. (Bustles around
and finds it in a drawer.) Here it is! (She blows dust off of it in a cloud.)

ROCKY: (Comes onto stage waving away the dust in the air.) Blanche, don’t you
think it’s about time to dust this here house?

BLANCHE: (Hides Bible behind her back.) Oh, Rocky. What are you doing here?

ROCKY: What am I doing here? I live her, Blanche. Remember. This is the part
where you say, ‘Hi, honey, how was your day?’

BLANCHE: Oh, yeah. (Hands the Bible to Lucy behind her back and Lucy sits on it.)
Hi, honey how was your day?

ROCKY: Fine, until I came home and saw these three birds sitting on the line, there.
Surely you ladies got your own family to annoy.

(Lucy, Dixie, and Thelma look at each other and then back at Rocky. Together, they say
“no”.)

ROCKY: Well, the least you can do is sit there and leave a man in silence.

BLANCHE: You want something to drink, Rocky?

ROCKY: (Looks at her suspiciously.) You ain’t asked me that in years.

BLANCHE: How about a nice glass of ice tea?
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ROCKY: Yeah, sure.

(Rocky glances at Lucy and Thelma and they turn their backs to him. He takes out the
tract and begins to read it. Blanche comes in and finds him reading the tract.)

BLANCHE: I thought you threw that thing away.

ROCKY: Uh, well, I’m trying to understand how they brainwashed Jeffy. You
know, we might need to unprogram him some day.

BLANCHE: That’s nice, dear. (She looks nervously at Lucy sitting on the Bible.) So,
what does the tract tell you?

ROCKY: Well, it’s silly, you know. It says I gotta die to self. Die to self? What does
that mean? And, then it says if I die, then I’ll live. I’m telling you Blanche, it don’t make
no sense. No sense at all.

BLANCHE: Well, I understand it.

ROCKY: You understand this gobbeldy gook?

BLANCHE: Oh, Rocky, it ain’t that hard to understand. You remember when you met
me in college?

ROCKY: Ooo, la, la. I sure do. You had long, black hair and you were a cheerleader
and you was the prettiest thing I ever did see.

BLANCHE: Yeah, and you was handsome. Then.

ROCKY: What?

BLANCHE: Oh, Rocky, you’re still handsome. Did you know about my secret desire?

ROCKY: Oh, no. Here we go again.

BLANCHE: I wanted to be an opera singer.

ROCKY: Blanche, don’t do it. It cost seventeen bucks to replace the Mitchell’s
windows next door the last time.

BLANCHE: I was taking lessons from Bitoro Minoony, the great Italian tenor.

ROCKY: He owned the pizza joint, Blanche.

BLANCHE: And, I could sing an aria like Georgia Beverly Shea.
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ROCKY: More like a coyote with whiplash.

BLANCHE: (Begins to try to sing and Rocky holds his hands over his ears. The women
follow suit. Dixie takes cotton out of her purse and stuffs it in her ears. Blanche sings
something like ‘Memories, light the corners of my mind . . .)

ROCKY:  Yeah, Blanche, I get it. How about giving my earbones a rest already. So,
what’s you point?

BLANCHE: Well, I was going to be a great opera singer. And, then I met you. And, I
fell in love. And, you asked me to marry you. And, I never finished my lessons.

ROCKY: The world is a sadder place, Blanche. But, one day it’ll thank me.

BLANCHE: (Oblivious to Rocky’s remarks and caught up in her memories.) And, then,
we got married. And, I wasn’t Blanche McGillacutty anymore. Now, I was Blanche
Barton. I wasn’t me anymore. I was your wife.

ROCKY: And, what’s wrong with that?

BLANCHE: Nothing, Rocky. I’m not complaining. And, then  I had Jeffy. And, I
wasn’t Blanche Barton anymore. I was a mother.

ROCKY: Would you get to the point, here, Blanche.

BLANCHE: Rocky, I gave up all of those dreams so I could become something else.
The old Blanche McGillacutty died. And, then she became Mrs. Rocky Barton. And, then
Mrs. Rocky Barton changed, too. She became Jeffy’s mother.

ROCKY: What? You would rather be warbling out your vocal cords at Minoony’s
Pizza Palace?

BLANCHE: Oh, no, Rocky. I’m happier than I could ever have been as an opera singer.
I didn’t mind dying to my old self. Because the new self I became is so much happier. I
just couldn’t see it at the time. Maybe that’s what this dying to self is like. You give up
being the you, you want to be and then you become the you God wants you to be. All you
got to do is let go of your old self. See, it makes perfect sense.

ROCKY: Blanche, go sing at the pizza palace.

BLANCHE: (Suddenly discouraged.) You’re right, Rocky. I got better things to do with
my time.

ROCKY: Wait, Blanche. I got a better idea, here. You’re right about being an opera
singer. Now that Jeffy is growing up maybe you might want to think about singing again.
I can’t believe I’m saying this!
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BLANCHE: Sing again?

LUCY: You want Blanche to sing?

THELMA: Do you have a fever, Rocky?

DIXIE: It’s the first signs of you know what.

THELMA: Hot flashes. Cold sweats. Lapses of good sense.

ROCKY: Hot flashes and cold sweats? You make it sound like I ate a bad burrito.

BLANCHE: Rocky, you want me to sing? (Puzzled, she looks at the women and they
make faces and say silently ‘I told you so’.)

THELMA: (Leaning over toward her.) Humor him, Blanche.

LUCY: Yeah, play along and maybe it won’t be so bad. Remember Ricky’s navel.

BLANCHE: Uh, yeah, Rocky, maybe I could start singing again.

ROCKY: Good! (Feigning a brainstorm.) Hey, I got a great idea. Tomorrow night I
got this, uh, long meeting at work. Safety stuff, you know. How to work a fire
extinguisher and a bowling, I mean, wrecking ball. You could have the house all to
yourself to practice. What do you say?

BLANCHE: (Studies him with a classic “Edith Bunker” look and then Lucy and
Thelma punch her.) Yeah, sure, Rocky. That’s a great idea.

ROCKY: Well, go ahead and sing. I got to go out in the backyard and weed or
something.

BLANCHE: (Starts to sing again until Rocky is off stage.) Oh, no. It is happening.

THELMA: Now, Blanche, just relax. Give him some room and some time.

BLANCHE: It’s that tract. He’s going to go religious on me. (She stops and picks up
the Bible and pauses to think.) After the way Jeffy changed, maybe that ain’t such a bad
thing.

(Blanche puts the Bible on the table beside Rocky’s chair.)

DIXIE: Blanche, you’re starting to worry us. This is really getting to you.

THELMA:  You need to get it off your mind.
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LUCY: Look, why don’t you go out with us tomorrow night?

BLANCHE: What? You want me to go out with you? While Rocky is slaving away
over a hot fire extinguisher?

THELMA: He won’t know it, Blanche. You deserve to get out of the house. Take a
break. Rocky won’t mind. But, if you tell him you ain’t practicing, it might upset him
more.

LUCY: Hey, what do you say, Blanche? Let’s go bowling tomorrow night, OK?

DIXIE: Rocky will never know.

BLANCHE: I guess you’re right. The last thing in the world Rocky is going to do is go
to the bowling alley.
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SCENE 5

ROCKY: That, my friends, is when it all caught up with me. I mean, the Big Guy
Upstairs must have some sense of humor. Yeah, he must have been laughing his head off
at what happened next.

(Bowling alley. Norton comes out dressed to the nines. He looks around and Vinny
comes on stage with his mudder.)

NORTON: Vinny, I thought you was going dancing with your Mom?

VINNY: What, and miss what’s going to happen tonight?

NORTON: Vinny, you coulda played my brudder.

MOM: He ain’t got no brudder. He’s my only butter cup. (She pinches his cheek.)

VINNY: Ah, Mom, don’t do that in front of my pal, here.

MOM: Listen, you little ingrate. You’re never too big for me to spank, you got
that? I gave up dancing with Big Al Marsovitch tonight so you could come get a load of
Mona Douglas.

VINNY: (Looks at Norton nervously.) Mom, I came to see Rocky, that’s all.

NORTON: Vinny, don’t tell me you got the sweets for my girl?

VINNY: Naw, Norton. I promise.

MOM: I shoulda brought Big Al. We coulda made it a double date.

NORTON: A double date with your own mother?

VINNY: What can I say? She’s cooks real good and the rent is cheap. Where’s
Rocky?

NORTON: He’s right here. Wait a minute. Where is he? (Looks off stage.) Hey,
Rocky, baby. What you waiting for?

(Rocky walks out dressed in Saturday Night Fever attire with chains and couffed hair.)

ROCKY: I feel like Elvis’ long lost brother. Vinny, what are you doin here?
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VINNY: I came to see Mona punch you in the nose.

ROCKY: Punch me in the nose?

VINNY: You ain’t met Mona, have you? When she finds out you’re gonna jilt her,
she’s gonna get real physical, there.

NORTON: That’s enough, Vinny.

ROCKY: Norton, since Vinny is here let him play your brother.

NORTON: I already showed her a picture from last year’s bowling team. She’s
already seen you, Rocky and she thinks you’re my brother.

ROCKY: Let’s get it over with. I look stupid.

NORTON: You look mahvalous, simply mahvalous. Mona’s gonna be blown away.
Now, when she shows up, you need to stand over there and look, I don’t know, like a
movie star or something.

ROCKY: Norton, this is the worst idea you’ve ever had.

NORTON: Naw, it’s going to work. When I introduce you to Mona, lead her along for
a while and then sort of see another woman, you know. Jilt her. Then, tell her you’ll see
her tomorrow night at the boat. Got it?

ROCKY: I don’t know, Norton.

NORTON: Here she comes.

MONA: (Saunters onto the stage wearing tight slacks and a low cut blouse with
lots of hair. It is important for her hair to be a big, poofy wig. She is smacking gum as
Norton comes up to her.)

NORTON: Hey, Mona, glad you could make it.

MONA: Yeah, and I’m asking myself ‘Where have you been all of my life – and
when are you going back there?’. You better not let me down on this one, Norvil.

NORTON: Norton, my name is Norton.

MONA: Whatever. I could say nice things about you, but I’d rather tell the truth.
So, where’s this rich brudder of yours? I got to finish my bowling game so I can go to
Wal Mart and get my nails fixed.
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NORTON: Yeah, sure, Mona. Look, he’s right over there. He’s a real dreamboat,
huh?

MONA: Dreamboat? More like a shipwreck.  He don’t look so handsome to me.

NORTON: What is handsome, huh? He’s got money! That’s all that matters. After all,
they can’t all be as handsome as me.

MONA: Don’t get dilemmas of grandeur, there, Norman. You’re looks aren’t half
bad. They’re all bad.

NORTON: Well, Mona, you see he’s not so impressed with you. Look at him. He
ain’t even paying any attention to you.

MONA: Oh, yeah. Watch this. (She walks seductively across stage and parades in
front of Rocky who ignores her. She returns to Norton.) I don’t get it. I put on ‘Evening
in a Paris Alley’ cologne.

NORTON: Maybe you’re losing it, there, Mona. But, you still look good to me.

MONA: (Ignoring him.) No man can withstand the wiles of Mona Douglas. (She
opens up her purse and sprays cologne on liberally. She takes out her makeup kit and puts
on gobs of lipstick. She primps her hair and then blinks her eyes.) Look out baby, here
comes Mona. (She parades in front of him, again and he ignores her. She comes back to
Norton, stricken.) I don’t get it.

NORTON: Why don’t you let me introduce you. He is my brudder you know.

MONA: OK, Noodle, let’s see what you can do. Just get me an intro and I’ll take it
from there. Once he gets sight of me, it’ll be like Sampson and Delilah.

NORTON: (Raises eyebrows and mouths Delilah as he leads Mona over to Rocky.)
Uh, Johnny?

ROCKY: (Has his back turned and ignores Norton. Norton repeats the name and
taps him on the shoulder. Rocky looks at him and looks around looking for Johnny.)

NORTON: Yeah, you, Johnny, I want you to meet Delilah, uh, I mean, Mona.

ROCKY: (Realizes what is going on and smiles.) Yeah, I’m Johnny. Johnny, uh,
Appleseed.

MONA: Appleseed? I thought you was Norton’s brother.

NORTON: Uh, we had different fathers. Yeah.
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MONA: Oh, well it’s nice to meet you, Mr. Appleseed. (She holds out her hand and
Norton motions to Rocky’s lips. He reacts and then kisses her hand.)

ROCKY: Nice to meet you too, Mona. (He sneezes.) Sorry. Somebody’s got on
some cheap foofoo in here.

MONA: (Smiles lamely.) Not as nice as my cologne. So, Johnny, (she takes his
arm and snuggles up to him.) what you say we blow this joint and go find some
expensive place to dance. You look like you could cut up the dance floor.

ROCKY: Uh, yeah, I could but, (He looks over at Norton who is making ‘dump her’
motions with his hands.) But, I already got a hot date for tonight. (Norton runs around
Rocky, grabs Mom and pushes her under his arm. Mona acts absolutely amazed, eyeing
Mom up and down.)

MOM: Hey, Rocky, what’s with you?

ROCKY: Johnny, Mom. Call me Johnny.

MONA: Mom? This here is your mother?

MOM: (Points to Vinny.) Naw, I’m his mother.

ROCKY: That’s my nickname for her. Mom.

MONA: And, she’s your date tonight? She has an hourglass figure but the sand
settled in the wrong place.

MOM: Oh, yeah. Your eyes are like pools – sunken and weary.

MONA: And if you went to a beauty parlor, they wouldn’t let you in.

MOM: You have calves only a cow would love.

MONA: How did you get here? Wiggle off of a hook?

MOM: You’re about as funny as an infected toenail. Rocky, I’m going out with
Big Al. I’d like to run into your girlfriend again sometime when she’s walking and I’m
driving. (She pushes away from Rocky and exits with Vinny chasing after her.)

MONA: She should have been born in the Dark Ages. She don’t look so good in
the light. Now, Johnny, honey, you ain’t never had a date until you’ve been out with
Mona. And it looks like your date just walked out on you.

NORTON: It don’t matter, Mona. Rocky is such a lady’s man he could get a date with
anybody. Why, he could go out with the next woman that walks through that door.
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ROCKY: (Mona is close to him, face and lips pressed close to his when Lucy,
Thelma, and Blanche walk onto stage. Rocky sees Blanche and panics, grabbing Mona
and pulling her between himself and Blanche.) Uh, my next date just walked in and
maybe you and I ought to just walk out this other way over here.

NORTON: (Doesn’t see Blanche.) Hey, Rocky, what do you think you’re doing?

ROCKY: (Motions to Blanche who is now noticing them. She comes over to them
and Rocky hides behind Mona.)

BLANCHE: Norton, what are you doing here? I thought you and Rocky had to be at the
safety meeting?

NORTON: Uh, safety meeting? Yeah. Well, I was like grandmothered into it, you
know. I’ve always been one for safety, you know. I can take a fire extinguisher apart and
put it back together again in ten seconds.

BLANCHE: Who is your friend here?

NORTON: Oh, this is Mona. And, my brudder, Johnny.

BLANCHE: Hi, Mona.

MONA: Hi, ya hussy!

BLANCHE: I’m not a hussy! (Pauses in deep thought.) What’s a hussy?

MONA: You no good for nothing tramp, trying to take my Johnny from me! Why,
you don’t even look half as classy as I do. Let’s play house. You be the door and I’ll slam
you! (She makes a fist.)

BLANCHE: What are you talking about? I ain’t trying to take Johnny from you.

MONA: That ain’t what he said. He said you was his date tonight.

BLANCHE: (Tries to see Rocky. He panics and grabs Mona’s wig and puts it on,
trying to get past Blanche. Mona screams and runs off the stage. Norton reacts and runs
after her. Rocky runs into Thelma and Lucy blocking his path and when he turns around,
Blanche is waiting for him.) Rocky, is that you?

ROCKY: Blanche, just what are you doing here? I thought you was at home
warbling your lungs out.
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BLANCHE: And, I thought you was at a safety meeting. From the looks of that cheap
floozy, you shoulda brought your fire extinguisher. Come on girls, you were right. Rocky
is hopeless. Take me home. I got some packing to do.
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SCENE 6

ROCKY: Well, there I was at the bowling alley dressed up like Elvis with a fright
wig on my head. Vinny and his Mom were gone. Norton and Mona were gone. And,
Blanche was gone. I was all alone. I went home and I found this here old family Bible on
the table. By then, I was figuring maybe I had messed up my life about as much as any
man can. So, I decided I needed to ask for help.

NORTON: (Comes in and finds Rocky talking to someone. Norton has a black eye.)
Hey, Rocky, old pal.

ROCKY: Norton! I can’t believe you would show your face around my house after
what you did tonight.

NORTON: Wait a minute, pally.

ROCKY: Don’t pally me, there Norton. Mona’s your pal.

NORTON: No, she ain’t.

ROCKY: Where is she?

NORTON: With Vinny.

ROCKY: Vinny?

NORTON: Yeah, Vinny’s Mom was so mad at him, she drove off in his Chevy and
told him not to bother to come home. So, Mona slugs me in the parking lot and she sees
Vinny crying. So, she goes over to him and they become real friendly and Mona gives
him a ride. That’s the last I seen of them.

ROCKY: See what happens when you give in to temptation?

NORTON: What are you talking about?

ROCKY: Mona. She tempted you and then she tried to tempt me. And, Sampson’s
girlfriend was Delilah, not Delicious. Remember what happened to Sampson?

NORTON: Yeah, he lost his hair.

ROCKY: And, his life. You know, maybe I ought to stop listening to you and you
ought to stop listening to Mona.
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NORTON: Yeah, maybe you’re right. So, where’s Blanche?

ROCKY: Inside packing to go to her mother’s. She won’t even talk to me.

NORTON: Oh. So, who was you talking to when I came in?

ROCKY: I wasn’t talking to nobody.

NORTON: Hey, I saw you talking to somebody from over there, but there ain’t
nobody here.

ROCKY: OK, busybody. I was trying to pray.

NORTON: Trying to pray? Oh, Rocky baby, you’re going about it all wrong.

ROCKY: Oh, and you know how to pray?

NORTON: I graduated from the second grade Sunday School, remember. But, since
you seem to know all about talking to the Big Guy Upstairs because you been reading
that there huge Bible, you go ahead and do it your way. I’ll stand right over here.

ROCKY: (nervously glances over his shoulder at Norton and then curtsies.)

NORTON: What are you doing? You don’t curtsy to God, you numbskull. This ain’t
no debutante ball, here.

ROCKY: Yeah, but it says to bow down right here in the Bible, you know.

NORTON: Yeah. I knew that. Well, you bow like this. (He bows from the waist.)
Now, go ahead and try it.

ROCKY: (Bows.) How’s that?

NORTON: Good. You oughta be feeling spiritual already, there old pally. Now, I’ll
just wait over here.

ROCKY: (Bows and begins to whisper.)

NORTON: Hey, what you doing?

ROCKY: I’m talking to God, Norton.

NORTON: Well, you can’t whisper, Rocky buddy. How’s God gonna hear you way
out there past the rings of Saturn? And, besides, what are you saying?
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ROCKY: Well, uh, (clears throat) Dear God, this is Rocky, . . .

NORTON: No, no, no. You’re getting it all wrong. Didn’t you take speech in high
school?

ROCKY: No, I didn’t take speech in high school. I took driver’s ed. You want I
should drive up to Saturn and pick up God and take him to the Burger Doodle?

NORTON: Hey, don’t get testy here with your best pal, Rocky Baby. I’m only trying
to help. You got to project. From the diagram. You know, take a deep breath. And, then
you got to use that fancy King’s English like in the King Jimmy version of the Bible.

ROCKY: King Jimmy, huh? Why don’t you give me an example?

NORTON: Huh?

ROCKY: You’re the expert on prayer. Go ahead. Get me started.

NORTON: Sure. (Clears throat, very theatrical) Once upon a time, forescore and
seven years ago, our Father who art in heaven, give us our daily lottery numbers, and lead
us not to speed on I-49 but deliver the pizza hot, you know. And, now I lay me down to
sleep and when in the course of human events it becomes necessary to come to church,
let us not oversleep. Amen.

ROCKY: That’s it?

NORTON: Yeah, Rocky Baby. That’s what you call your basic Lord’s Prayer. I heard
it in a song once.

ROCKY: Look, Norton. I appreciate all the help, here. But, I think I would like to be
alone for a while.

NORTON: Sure. Look, I’m sorry about Mona. See you at work tomorrow. (Exits)

ROCKY: (looks at the Bible.) Hey, God, I don’t know what to say or how to say it,
but this is Rocky Barton here and you know my son, Jeffy. And, if what you did to him is
good enough for him, it’s good enough for me. I guess I just need your help.

(In the background, Blanche has appeared and heard him praying.)

BLANCHE: Hey, Rocky, what you praying for?

ROCKY: Blanche, I thought you had gone to stay at your mother’s.

BLANCHE: I couldn’t find my suitcase, it’s been so long since we went on a trip.
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ROCKY: Look, Blanche, I’m sorry about the bowling alley. I was trying to help
Norton impress Mona. I didn’t know it was going to happen like that. Besides, why were
you there?

BLANCHE: Lucy and Thelma thought I needed to relax and let you get on with your
belly button and your bald spot and your mortality and your Niagra pills and all that.

ROCKY: You’re babbling, Blanche.

BLANCHE: Well, maybe I got a right to babble. You been acting strange ever since
that tract got into our lives.

ROCKY: You’re right. It started me to thinking, Blanche. And, I started reading our
old family Bible. I was praying when you came out.

BLANCHE: Praying? You mean to God?

ROCKY: No, I was praying to Peter Rabbit. Of course, I was praying to God,
Blanche. I’m desperate here. I don’t like the way I feel ever since Jeffy became a
Christian. Things just ain’t been right. And, then, you start talking about dying to self and
all that.

BLANCHE: Well, maybe God is trying to get our attention, Rocky.

ROCKY: Yeah, maybe he is. Hey, Jeffy, get out here.

BLANCHE: Why are you calling Jeffy?

ROCKY: The answer to my prayers has been right under my nose since the first day.

(Jeffy comes out in his pajamas.)

JEFFY: Dad, did you call me?

ROCKY: Yeah, Jeffy.

JEFFY: You look like a reject from Saturday Night Fever.

ROCKY: I’m a reject all right. You mother was about to walk out on me.

JEFFY: Walk out? Mother, you were going to walk out?

BLANCHE: Well, I woulda taken the car.

ROCKY: Jeffy, I’ve been messed up in the head ever since you brought that tract
into this house. And, I been trying to read this Bible.
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JEFFY: We have a Bible?

BLANCHE: My mother gave it to us on our wedding day. It was such a beautiful day.
Until your father threw up on the wedding cake. He was nervous. Caught in on film, too.

ROCKY: Blanche, that’s a little too much information, there, don’t you think?

BLANCHE: We had to take out a loan to pay for the tuxedo because it was too stained
for the rental place to take it back. I still have it upstairs in the attic. I was thinking about
it when I remembered where I had put the Bible.

JEFFY: You never used it, did you?

BLANCHE: It was a good doorstop. And, when you was trying to learn how to potty
we used to let you stand on it so you could reach the toilet.

ROCKY: Ah, Blanche, enough already there with the reminisences and all. We got
work to do here.

JEFFY: So, Dad, what did the Bible tell you?

ROCKY: Jeffy, I’ve been trying to make sense out of all this Bible stuff and the
stuff in the tract. At first it seemed crazy but your mother explained some of it to me and
then Norton tempted me and then, tonight, I prayed.

JEFFY: You prayed?

ROCKY: Only, I didn’t know what to say. I kind of reached the end of my rope,
here.

JEFFY: That’s where God wants you, Dad.

ROCKY: So, can you tell us what to do next?

JEFFY: I can tell you what happened to me.

Shares a personal testimony about asking Jesus into his heart.

If you want, we can pray right here and say the sinner’s prayer.

ROCKY: We don’t have to get sprinkled or anything?

JEFFY: God takes you just like you are, Dad. And, he can forgive anybody.
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(They kneel and begin to pray. Rocky gets up and comes to the audience while Blanche
and Jeffy freeze behind him.)

ROCKY: So, that’s my story, there. It all started with the words in this Bible. And it
ended with God forgiving me all my sins. We went to see Jeffy’s preacher and he
explained a lot of things to us. And now, I got me a brand new heart. Hey, don’t you want
a brand new heart? It’ll last you forever, you know. In fact, (insert pastor’s name) is right
here and he can come up here and tell you more about what happened to us so that all of
my family could be in the family, I mean we could all be in God’s family.

Pastor speaks.


